Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Hydropower generation is the largest renewable source worldwide, and despite seeing its installed capacity slow down in 2019 (12.7 GW in 2019), the production of hydropower soared to a record 4306 terawatt hours (TWh), which is the single largest contribution from a renewable energy source in history (IHA [@CR17]). The outbreak of COVID-19 and its subsequent impact has demonstrated the resilience of the renewable sources (Earth.org) and their fundamental role in the future of electricity generation. In such a context, and despite the significant impact of the virus on the economy, the hydropower capacity is expected to increase in 2020 and rise further in 2021 (IEA [@CR16]) thereby maximizing its share in the demand and supply of energy in the immediate future.

Most hydropower plants use a dam to store water in a reservoir, and electricity is produced by releasing water from that reservoir through a turbine which harnesses the energy of the water flow rate between the different levels created. These plants, although traditionally considered as sources of renewable energy, when constructed have a significant environmental impact which demands that any future plans for growth need careful consideration (Scherer and Pfister [@CR29]).

One key factor to be considered is the water evaporation loss from the reservoir directly affecting the water cycle which can be quantified using the blue water footprint parameter, which for this specific case can be obtained by dividing the water evaporation by the energy production in a year (Mekonnen and Hoekstra [@CR24]). Using this parameter, different studies indicate that reservoirs and therefore conventional hydroelectric plants are important water consumers. Mekonnen and Hoekstra [@CR24] calculate the blue water footprint of 35 taken from selected hydropower plants in a variety of places in the world (representing some 8% of the total installed capacity) concluding that the water evaporation was equivalent to the 10% of the one that corresponds to the global crop production in a year. Other studies show the importance of the water footprint in different locations, such as New Zealand (Herath et al. [@CR13]) where most of the energy production is generated by hydropower, Romania (Robescu and Bondrea [@CR28]) or China (Zhang et al. [@CR32]).

The fact that hydrokinetic turbines located in rivers, ocean, or tidal currents are able to generate power from water currents without the necessity of a reservoir (Johnson and Pride [@CR18]) opening the door to an alternative to sustainable exploitation of a significant mass of energy while minimizing the blue water footprint value and the necessity of important constructions considered ecologically negative. Only taking into account the marine currents (in the open sea or tidal currents), the potentially usable energy figures are noticeably high: The International Energy Agency (IEA) had estimated the global potential of ocean energy (which includes sources such as tidal, marine-current, osmotic, ocean-thermal and wave energy), to be as high as 20,000 TWh/y (IEA [@CR15]).

The initial hydrokinetic prototypes were highly rated power (\>500 kW) designs, need depth places for their installation therefore requiring important investments (supporting structures, wiring, etc.) and involving expensive operation and maintenance (O&M) tasks (Laws and Epps [@CR23]). Those conditions demand a significant number of operating hours to ensure the project's economic feasibility, which due to certain technical difficulties of the prototypes that have yet to be overcome impede their breakthrough to a commercial phase (Hooper and Austen [@CR14]). Due to the aforementioned hindrances to development, the current research studies of hydrokinetic microturbines cite those devices as a cost-effective alternative, as they allow for the use of water currents in shallow water conditions (Mosbahi et al. [@CR26]).

In recent years, research into new designs of hydrokinetic turbines has increased considerably. Two lines of work can be clearly distinguished. The distinction can be drawn when comparing the position of the axis of rotation versus the flow: axial-flow microturbines (the axis and flow are parallel) or cross-flow turbines (axis and flow are perpendicular) (dos Santos et al. [@CR11]).

Axial-flow microturbine design is similar to that of wind flow turbines only with higher efficiencies than cross-flow ones. However, they are based on a complex mechanical system of a turbine rotor coupled with an electrical generator, both of which are submerged in an encapsulated setting. This complicated design involves elevated costs for prototype construction. Recent investigations in axial-flow microturbines have been theoretical or numerical studies focused on different research topics, but with barely any experimental validations, such as optimizing their electromechanical design by defining dynamic mathematical turbine models, connecting blocks corresponding to the hydrokinetic rotor mechanical production---using the blade element method (BEM) theory (Amarante Mesquita et al. [@CR4]) or a CFD model (Moreno Vásquez et al. [@CR25])---with a multiplier and electric generator permanent magnet synchronous, studying how reducing the impact of solids in the flow affects their operation (Anyi and Kirke [@CR5]), or the increase in the production of power generated by using a ducted rotor design (Wang et al. [@CR30]).

Cross-flow turbines are based mainly on Darrieus, Savonious or Gorlov rotors (Khan et al. [@CR19]), with lower efficiencies than the axial-flow ones but employing a more straightforward electromechanical system, which simplify the design of prototypes and reduce the cost of their construction. Cross-flow microturbines can be horizontal or vertical axis. Vertical-axis microturbines are suitable for clustering in arrays, arranged perpendicular to the flow, and maximizing the area of energy extraction. Recent research using these cross-flow turbines has been theoretically or numerically based, and in some cases with experimental validations (thanks to their simple design which allows for model simulation) into two principal lines of research focused on: new designs which improve rotor efficiencies or evaluations of how the free-surface affects their performance. Examples of the first line are the new design of four-blade horizontal-axis Savonious rotor that includes a mechanical system with self-adjusting blades presented in Behrouzi et al. ([@CR8]), the vertical-axis Savonious (typical of two blades) optimization numerical CFD study performed in Kumar and Saini ([@CR21]), or the effect on the turbine performance of a diffuser coupled to a horizontal-axis Darrieus rotor described in Kirke ([@CR20]). An example of the second line of research pinpoints the numerical CFD study of the influence of the free-surface in the performance of a horizontal-axis Darrieus rotor offered by Benchikh Le Hocine et al. ([@CR9]).

In order to proceed to the experimental evaluation of microturbine designs, hydrodynamic water tunnels (HWT) are needed. These structures can simulate different water conditions and current velocities. Thus, a microturbine model's behavior can be calculated and extrapolated for different situations in a controlled environment and with a greater degree of precision.

Until now, there have been few HWT infrastructures in the world and the construction of a new one involves high investment which has significantly hindered any possible research into the field of hydrokinetic microturbines. The existing units belong to important Research Institutes or Universities with generous budgets, for example, the Emerson Cavitation Tunnel at Newcastle University (UK) (Atlar [@CR6]) with a pumping system up to 300 kW, in which a water velocity of 8 m/s can be reached and where 400 mm high rotors can be adequately simulated.

Other examples of HWT facilities are those installed at the Canadian Hydrokinetic Turbine Test Centre (CHTTC) and the Science and Technology University of Missouri. The CHTTC can reach velocities of up to 1.1 m/s. One of the main characteristics is that this facility allows for the testing of vertical and horizontal turbines of up to 30 cm in height. The HWT located in Missouri (USA) is a compact channel in which velocities of up to 0.9 m/s can be reached. In this case, the different prototypes are anchored to the channel deck by using a metallic rail. In this way, the turbine can be tested at different points lining the glass channel (Zhou [@CR33]).

Taking into account the financial constraints that impede any furthering of research into hydrokinetic turbines, we (the investigators at Oviedo University, GIFD and ce3i2 groups) have outlined a research strategy designed to achieve new goals at relatively little cost (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The strategy comprehends three phases: (1) the design of a hydrokinetic microturbine, (2) the design and construction of a HWT to experimentally characterize different rotors coupled in the microturbine (previously created) hereafter referred to as "micro turbine models" and (3) to develop a methodology able to extrapolate the experimental results obtained in the HWT and apply it to real installation scenarios. In the first phase, a low-cost and simple design of a vertical-axis microturbine has been applied. In the second, a HWT has been built at the Mieres Polytechnic School (Mieres, Spain), specifically designed to study vertical-axis microturbines models.Fig. 1Research strategy general overview

This paper includes an explanation of the research strategy and a full description of the hydraulic and control elements of the HWT. It also pinpoints the results of the experimental tests of a microturbine model with a specific rotor in order to show how the whole set up works.

Research strategy {#Sec2}
=================

Phase 1 {#Sec3}
-------

During the first phase, a vertical-axis hydrokinetic microturbine has been designed (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The design is based on low-cost components (rotor, generator and axis) which have helped simplify to a large degree the process of procurement of electrical power (Alvarez Alvarez et al. [@CR3]). With this in mind, permanent magnet generators (PMG) (Chinchilla et al. [@CR10]) have been selected to optimize the efficiency and cost of the electrical stages as well as to facilitate the implementation of control strategies. Using this previous design, a full range of rotors built using a 3D printer can be coupled up and tested.Fig. 2Hydrokinetic microturbine (University of Oviedo design)

Phase 2 {#Sec4}
-------

In this phase, the HWT has been designed and built, including all the necessary equipment to perform the characterization tests of vertical-axis microturbine models corresponding to different rotors designs. Specifically, the HWT infrastructure includes a special software application known as the power coefficient application which helps provide the function of turbine efficiency or power coefficient against its tip-speed ratio (TSR) (1)---ratio between the tangential speed of the tips of the turbine blades and the water velocity---for different water conditions of water velocity and height. In order to acquire the variables of that function, the following expressions are used (Aghsaee and Markfort [@CR2]),$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$C_{\text{p}}$$\end{document}$ against TSR (Kumar and Sarkar [@CR22]) is typical of each hydrokinetic turbine, with a maximum efficiency value called the maximum power point (MPP) (Abdeddaim and Betka [@CR1]). To ensure a correct turbine operation at this maximum efficiency point within its own range of velocities (cut-in and cut-out velocities), a control strategy known as maximum power point tracking (MPPT) needs to be defined.

Phase 3 {#Sec5}
-------

The aim of this phase is to extrapolate the test results obtained in the second phase with a specific model in order to determine its performance on a larger scale in different installation scenarios, such as open waters or confined flow conditions. This phase will be more comprehensively outlined in future works.

Tunnel description {#Sec6}
==================

The design of the HWT is laid out in such a way as to observe the water movement made by two centrifugal electric pumps between two tanks and an intermediate glass channel where the rotor is tested. The water velocity is created by this movement, obtaining speeds of around 1 m/s (low velocities). The HWT includes a hydraulic system and a control system known as TURbine Test Laboratory Equipment (TURTLE) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The hydraulic system consists of a glass channel (C), a reassuring tank (T1) and a recirculation tank (T2), a pumping group (P) and a floodgate (F). The control system is made up of a supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) called TURTLE Tool as well as actuators and sensors.Fig. 3HWT infrastructure

The following section describes each of the elements of the HWT indicating those of own design.

Hydraulic system {#Sec7}
----------------

The hydraulic system allows for the consolidation of a constant recirculation flow rate in the water channel where the model is tested. The water channel has a 0.5-m high rectangular section, is 0.3 m wide and with a length of 1.5 m (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The whole channel is protected by transparent glass walls so that the different tests can be filmed. Incorporated within the channel is a rectangular stainless sliding floodgate to regulate the water flow.Fig. 4HWT glass channel

Furthermore, to test different microturbine models, a plug and play system to connect different rotors based on a vertical axis and a set of bearings (radial and axial) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) has been constructed. On the upper level/section, a specifically designed piece has been built to attach the PMG.

Both pumps are centrifugal with a nominal flow rate of 300 m^3^/h and a power of 15 kW each, controlled by pump drive converters. The reassuring tank is rectangular, made of stainless steel, with a 1 m^3^ water capacity. The water enters through its lower part and has a set of baffle plates to eliminate water turbulences before entering the channel (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Reassuring tank detail

The recirculation tank is also made of stainless steel and has a 4.8 m^3^ water capacity. Its main use is to collect the water that falls from the glass channel and feed the pumps to allow for re-circulation of the HWT.

TURTLE system {#Sec8}
-------------

The HWT has been equipped with the TURTLE system which allows the user to control the volume of power extracted by the turbine, while managing and sustaining the channel flow conditions of water velocity upstream, the microturbine as well as the level of the water.

The TURTLE system (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) includes the TURTLE Tool supervision software, installed in a PC bus-connected to the Turtle board, ultrasonic water height measurement system and pump drives converters; all of which are directly connected to both a commercial video camera and a flood gate pneumatic actuator. The TURTLE Tool, the Turtle board, as well as the ultrasonic water height measurement system are of our own design.Fig. 6Overview of TURTLE system

### TURTLE board {#Sec9}

The TURTLE board is made up of a series of electronic components (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) that connect the PMG with a load resistance (*R*~LOAD~) (rectifier, LC filter and high-frequency power converter) and measure both PMG electrical frequency and DC output voltage. The board also incorporates a control unit based on a microcontroller control unit (MCU) that performs a series of tasks through a specific software development: control of the turbine load, measurement of the electrical variables and all the while maintaining communication with the TURTLE Tool.Fig. 7TURTLE board components

The rectifier and LC filter produce a DC voltage which is proportional to the turbine rotational speed. The MCU varies the turbine load by executing the duty cycle (*d*) control on the high-frequency power converter which produces the effect of a variation in the resistance. The electrical power ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Ultrasonic water height measurement system {#Sec10}

The ultrasonic water height measurement system (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}) consists of three sensor boards PIC16F1823 MCU from Microchip, fitted in a sensor box, each with an ultrasonic water height sensor (HC-SR04) and a temperature sensor (TC77). To improve accuracy, the boards have been placed in different positions all along the width of the channel.Fig. 8Ultrasonic water height measurement sensor

### TURTLE tool {#Sec11}

The TURTLE Tool communicates with all sensors and actuators, performs calculations with data collected and is entrusted to execute the user interface.

The communication protocol of the connection bus is based on MODBUS frame over the bus RS-485. In the communication hierarchy, the TURTLE Tool is the master while the other connected elements of the system act as slaves.

The TURTLE Tool includes a user interface that allows the user to: a) visualize the data that is being collected in real time or as a result of various calculations and b) adjust the parameters necessary to perform turbine tests and export the experimental results to an external text file. Figure [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows an image of the TURTLE Tool user interface.Fig. 9TURTLE Tool user interface

Variables measured and calculated are shown in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, respectively. Parameters adjusted by the user are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Measured variablesVariableDescriptionSensorUnits$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Power coefficient application and experimental test {#Sec12}
===================================================

The power coefficient application included in the TURTLE Tool software makes it possible to obtain the function of *C*~p~ against the TSR for each model tested. It is based on the continuous variation in the duty cycle and therefore varying the turbine load, from *d* = 0 which is the no load condition (minimum torque and maximum rotational speed) to *d* = 1 the maximum load condition (maximum torque and minimum rotational speed) keeping the upstream water speed at a steady level as well as the level of the water in the channel. Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the procedure followed to obtain the *C*~p~ versus TSR function.Fig. 10Power coefficient application scheme

As an example of the use of the HWT infrastructure, a specific model with a Darrieus rotor has been tested (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). The rotor is 0.15 m high and 0.15 m in diameter with three NACA 00015 blades of 50-mm cord. It has been constructed by using a 3D printer with plastic material (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene, ABS).Fig. 11Rotor design tested

Figure [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the functions of *C*~p~ plotted against the TSR obtained for water velocities of 0.5 and 0.6 m/s maintaining a steady water height at 0.45 m. For a water velocity of 0.5 m/s, in no load condition (*d* = 0), the TSR reaches a value of 4.21, while it increases up to 4.53 for 0.6 m/s, also *C*~p~ values are higher with 0.6 m/s than with 0.5 m/s for any TSR. In both functions, increasing the *d* value (and therefore the turbine torque) involves reducing the TSR value due to the decrease in rotational speed, while the *C*~p~ values increase until reaching a point of maximum efficiency (maximum *C*~p~). The maximum *C*~p~ values are 0.34 and 0.3 for the velocities of 0.6 and 0.5, respectively. This maximum point is of particular interest as the control strategy of the turbine operation must ensure that it operates in those conditions continuously. From that point, the turbine enters in a zone of unstable performance and finally it stops. This behavior is typical of rotors moved by lift forces. This unstable zone should be avoided for strategies aimed at continuously striving to reach the maximum level of efficiency.Fig. 12*C*~p~ (1) versus TSR (1) function

Having obtained these functions (*C*~p~ against TSR) inside the tunnel, the new ones corresponding to the turbine located in open waters can be assessed. Each one corresponds to a water velocity in the free stream that is calculated from the water tunnel velocity by using the expressions proposed by Werle (Werle [@CR31]),$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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For this specific case, under scrutiny BR= 0.17 and thus the free stream velocities of 0.6 and 0.72 m/s are those corresponding to 0.5 and 0.6 m/s measured in the channel. The results with the new functions are shown in Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 13*C*~p~ (1) versus TSR (1) function (comparison with open waters characteristic)

New functions with no blockage tend to overlap with maximum power coefficient values of 0.20 and 0.17 for free stream velocities of 0.72 and 0.6 m/s, respectively. These results are consistent with those of the experimental investigation presented in Patel et al. ([@CR27]) in which for a similar turbine rotor (Darrieus rotor with three NACA 0015 blades) a maximum power coefficient value of 0.16 is obtained for a free stream velocity of 0.46 m/s.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

The hydrokinetic water turbines are a sustainable alternative to the traditional hydroelectric power plant. With the aim of developing new investigations, a hydrodynamic water tunnel, built at the Mieres Polytechnic School, and specially designed to test hydrokinetic microturbines, has been outlined and proposed. This framework is made up of low-cost mechanic and electronic devices further bolstered by the latest developments in software. Its construction is the second phase of a three-phase strategy based on making it feasible to investigate in forthcoming hydrokinetic microturbine designs. It is adapted to characterize different vertical-axis microturbine models through experiments, which correspond to different rotors coupled in a microturbine device obtained in the first phase.

There is a series of original developments for this application such as the hydraulic system (channel and re-circulating system and mechanical devices prepared to test different turbine rotors) and the TURTLE control system which includes a supervision software called TURTLE Tool connected to different sensors and actuators, some of which have been designed by our team (TURTLE board and the ultrasonic water height measurement system). The TURTLE Tool also contains a specific software application that offers the user the opportunity to automatically obtain the microturbine function of power coefficient against tip-speed ratio. A model has been characterized as an example. The results conclusively demonstrate the degree to which water velocity can influence the efficiency of the turbine located both in the channel as well as in open water locations. It also earmarks the differences in the turbine's behavior when depending on the tip speed ratio.
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